Get Started with Revel
Hello, this video will help you get started with Revel. What is Revel? Revel is an eText and learning tool.
Revel uses a combination of immediate feedback, interactive tools and videos to help you learn what do
you need to access Revel. First, you'll want to go to the Pearson Revel website, so within your browser
you'll want to enter or search pearsonhighered.com/revel. Then once on the website. In order to register
for your instructors course you'll need an email address and access code or credit card and a Pearson
course invite link provided by your instructor with the access code option. You may already have an
access code that came with your textbook when you purchased it and with the credit card option that
allows you to purchase access to your instructors Revel course online during registration. And lastly, it's
important to note that certain browsers are recommended for windows users.
We recommend using Google Chrome or Firefox for Mac OS users. We recommend using Google
Chrome, Firefox, or Safari. It's also important that you adjust your popup blockers settings, clearing your
cache or logging out and logging back in. In the event that you're experiencing issues trying to access or
load Revel. So here in order to register for an instructor's course, first you'll need that course invite link
and here is an example. So you may receive simply just the link address option that just includes the link
or you may receive the link address with instructions option, which is that link, but it provides a bit more
context. And either case select or click on the link or you can copy the link and paste it into your
browser's address or search bar. So here within my browser I'm going to go ahead and paste that link in.
And this is an example of a page that you'll see when you go to register for your instructors Revel course.
Here on this page you'll have three different options. You can select redeem to redeem that access code
you may have already purchased under ready to buy. This is where you can purchase access online using
a credit card. And then lastly, there is an option to get 14 days of free temporary access to your
instructors Revel course. So here for this example, I'm going to go ahead and select the temporary access
option. And so after selecting an access option, you'll be on the next page where you'll either want to sign
into your account. So here I'll sign in in a moment. If you think you have a Pearson account, but you're
not sure of your credentials, you can use the forgot your username or password option here to retrieve
that information. And if you're new to Pearson, you can select the create and account option. Here it's
recommended that you select the student option when creating your account for password
requirements. Your password must have eight or more characters, at least one upper case letter in one
number as well. It's also suggested that you use your school email address as your account email and
username. So here I'm going to go ahead and select sign in.
And in this case here, if you're using temp access, you'll see the screen. So here I'm going to say yes, start
my temp access. And at this point here it will take me to my accounts dashboard where I can access my
Revel course. So here I'm going to go and here is that course I just registered for so I can simply just

select that course card there to open the course and now here I could start working on assignments,
reading the eText or looking at other parts of the course. If you need assistance at any point with
navigating Revel, you can simply just select the question Mark icon here on the upper right hand side of
the page and in the sections here there will be information about how to use Revel as well too. In the
event that you're having technical issues, you can select the contact support option.
On the next page here it will just ask you to fill out some information such as your country, your
language, your role, your education type, and then your product slash category, which would be digital
slash. Online. Then you can select visit support here to visit our Pearson support website and on this
website you can search our troubleshooting articles for common troubleshooting techniques and as well
too. If you need to contact Pearson support directly, you can select contact us, which will allow you to
either chat with a support agent or you can call one with the provided number. And lastly, if you are
contacting Pearson support, it's important to provide as much information as possible and try to include
screenshots. Thanks for watching.

